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21• Du~tabuddhi and Dlumnabuddhi. 

Noa. 1 & 2 

The story of Du-'?~abudclhi and Dharmabuddhi is found in all 
the older Pa.ii.ca.tantra versions (that is to say, in Tnntra,2 Spl, Pn 
Ks, So, SP, Pa and Durgnsimha's Paiicatantm) except Hitopadefa. 
It presents two problems t.hat require solution. 

1, No. I of these St1tdie8 is published in the Asia 1llajor, Ill, pp. 
307-320. 

2, The following n.bbrovin.tions are used in this article:-
Ka: for K~emcndm, the author of Brhntkuthiimn.iijari (BKM) and 

also for the Paiicn.tantro. version contained in that work. 
N: for the Nep'uleae version of the Pancatautra ae publiBhed by 

Hertel in hie editions of the Southern Paiie&tantm and the 
Tantriikhyayilm. 

Pa : for the originn.l Pahlavi translation of the Pniicatantm and 
also for the Syrian o.nd Arabic versions derived from it. 

Po.Dea : for Pnt'icn.tant.ra and alao for Hertel's book, Da~ Paiicalanira. 
Sei11e Ge8chichte mid Verbreitunu and for the Paiicalamra 
Rec01Mtnicted of Prof. Franklin Edgerton. 

Pn : for Puri:in.bhadrn., author of tho so-called textus orue.tior of 
the Paiicatantrn and also for tho.t work (edited by Hertel 
in the HOS). 

So : for Somacleva, author of tho Kathasnrits5.gam (KSS) and 
also for the Paiicatantrn version contained in that book. 

SP : for the Southern Paiicatnntm (Hertel's edition). 
Spl: for the so-culled toxtua simplicior of the Paiioo.tantm (edited 

by Buhler and Kielliorn in the BSS). 
T nncl Tantra : for TantrakhyayikiL (l-Iertel's editio princeps). 
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I. 

The kathasamgralut verl:le that introduces the story in Tantra 
reads as 

d11~tab11d<lltir abU<ldlii.~ ca drar clau d/i.in-matau mama I 
• ta.11ayen<lti-pa~u,l:ityat 71ita tlltume-na niar,i.ta{i 11 3 

and refers to Du~~n.buddhi and Abudclhi while the prose story th11t 
follows is, on the other hand, concerned with the doings of D~~11-
buddhi and Dharmabuddhi, nnd docs not mention Abuddhi at all. 
It has therefore been assumed by later interpreters, for instance, 
by Prof. Hertel (ZDMG. GS, 72), that the Abucldhi of the introduc
tory verse is the same as the Dharmabuddhi of the prose story. 
And Hertel ha.s even gone to the length of asserting (I. c. p. 73) 
that it is quite certain that the incom1istency is derived from tho 
original Pn.i:lcatantm itself. 

This opinion is controverted by Prof. Edgerton in an article 
entitled 'Em"l~wit, No-wit, mul Hone.~l-wit' that he has published 
in Vol. 40 of the JAOS, pp. 271 ff. Prof. Edgerton has there justly 
observed that only a. very slovenly story-teller-which the writer 
of tho original Pniicatantm certainly was not-, \'vo1dd without a 
word of explanation call one of his characters by the name of 
Abuddhi first and Dhnrmabucldhi afterwards, and t.ha.t there is 
nothing in the story to show that Dha.rmabuddhi deserved in tho 
least to be called by the name Abuddhi. He then points out (1) 
that the name Dharmabuddhi is used in the story in all the other 
versions also, (with the exception of the Pahlavi versions which use 
a. word meaning ' simvloton ' or ahuddlti a.nd which are clearly 
influenced in this by the word abmlclhi which must have occurred 
in the introductory verse of the Sanskrit original), to denote the 
companion of Dui;itnbnddhi ; (2) that Duo\l~abuddhi is called by 
that name in the story in all versions excepting Spl (and one or 
two passages of Pn) where he is called Papn.buddhi, and Ks where 
he is called Abuddhi (twice) and Durbuddhi (once), in addition to 
being called Du~to.buddhi twice ; and (3) that Pn's reading of the 

s. Hertel ha.s tmnslo.tod this us : " D~~o.bucldhi und Abuddhi werden 
beide von mir gemissbilligt. Von seinem Solme wurcle der Vo.ter infolgo 
allzugrosser Klugheit durch H.auch getotot." 
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fust half of the above katha.~amgralia verse, Dliarma.fJuddhir 
AbucldliiS ca di'dv eta.it 1Jiditau nuzma and Spl'e reading of [(ubuddh1'fi, 
instead of Abuddhi{i in pii.da above, show clearly that, to the 

. authors of these versions, Abuddhi is t~e same as Du~tabuddhi. 
He bas therefore, on the basis of these facts, arrived at the con
clusion (1) that the original lwlltasamgralui verse read like T, but· 
that Abuddlti wns not intended to refer to Dhnrmnbuddhi in the 
following st-Ory; and (2) that the verse is intended to te11ch the 
moral that " Du~tabuddhi, Evil-wit, is just as bad as (any, 
indefinite) Abudclhi, No-wit ; in short, that 'honesty is the beat 
policy.' " The meaning of the above vel'sc is, according to him: 
"I have just as low an opinion of Evil-wit as of No-wit ; one is at 
bad ns the other. .And to prove it, I refer you to the case of Evil
wit who caused his father's death by his excess of cwming, thereby 
showing himself no better than a fool or No-wit." 

The considerations set forth above by Edgerton seem to me 
to ho conchlHive on ono point, and I agree unreserveclly with him 
that the wo1·d Abud<lki in T's reading of the introductory vorses 
docs not refer to Dharmabuddhi. I do not, however, think that 
he is right when he says that the original katliiiswrhgralta verso read 
11s in T. For, in the first place, there is no inst11nce to be found in 
the wholo mnge of Sanskrit literature of the combinn.tion of tho 
worcl dli·ik with tho word rnallt or other forlilB dorived from tho root 
tiu1n (see PW)4 ; 11nd I c11nnot believe that the author of the original 
Paiicat11ntm would use in his book a combination of words that is 
quite unknown elscwlicre. It. can be seen fi:om the conspectus 
of different re11dings given on p. 154 of Edgerton's Panca. (Vol. I) 
that the reading dliiiwwtau mama is fom1d in T only. Tho Jain 
versions have, ns already noted abovo, the rending d·viiv ctau 
tiiditau nutma., and SP. dvav cla.u m7JigEUmajau ; and the Paiica.
t.untra of Durgasimhn. reads the first half-verso as Du~tabuddlies 

Sub1uldlic8 ca dvayor cll1armasya samsayat. The fact that each 
version has quite a different reading of pada b seems to show that 
all these readings n.re secondary, being emendations, paraphrases 

4. Not only thn.t, but the two words dhik o.nd ma/a eignily mut.uo.lly 
incompo.tiblo thinge. Dhik signifies contempt, rcproBch o.nd mata, regard 
honour; see PW. 
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or restorations in the place of the original reading which must hnvc 
been quite different from n.ll these and must have been lost long 
before the archetypes of the above versions were written down. 

Secondly, the ver!ie du~~a&uddlti-r abuddliis ca diiiv etau dhin
malau mama . •.. should, in cnsc the reading dhin-tnatau t1umia be 
original, have been spoken by some character appearing in the 
story introduced by this verse. For, it is the rule in the Paiica 
ta.ntra that pronouns of the first person, that occur in 
kathasamgralw. verses, refer to characters in the story following 
and that such verses are spoken by such characters. Compo.re 
Tantra. I, 51 : purmm em maya jnatam . ... ; I, 54: jambuk-0 
hU</,uyuddhena. mya.in ca~ar;Uiabhutina . ... ; and Pn, 1,247, 309, 
407; 11,93, 142; III, 118, 166, 193; IV, 40, 50; and V, 39 all of 
which verses contain pronouns of the first person and a.re spoken 
by characters in the stories that follow, and are introduced by, the 
respective verses. Neither in Tantra. nor in Pn. have I found any 
exception to this rule, and wo may therefore regard it u..s a fixed 
rule. If then 'r's reading dviiv etau dhin-mata.u mama had been 
original, this verse would have been placed in the mouth of one of 
the characters appearing in the following story. We see that, in 
fact, it has not been so placed and that the verse is placed in the 
mouth of Kara~aka. 

And, thirdly, it should also be noted in this connection that 
it is foreign to the style of the Panca. t-0 give expression to personal 
opinions like "I have a very low opinion of both t.he evil-minded 
man (Evil-wit) and the fool (No-wit) alike " (this, according to 
Edgerton, is the meaning of the first half-verse) in katliiisamgral1a 
verses. Such verses, in the original Pnnca., contain statements of 
definite facts ; compare ai:ya.11are~u vya.param yo naraft ka.rtum 
icchati /sn era. nilwta{L sete. " The man who tries to concern him
self with what is not his concern, he it is t;hat lies slain " ; upayena 
M yac cha"!.."'!Jwm na tac clwkyani pciriikramaifi. " By guile, verily, 
ce.n be done what cannot be done by violence" ; na tv at'ij-niitasfliiya 

grhe dadyiU Jtmtisrayam "Not to one whose character is 
wiknown should shelt-01· ever be granted " etc. 

These considerations make it sufficiently clear that the rending 
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dhi1i-matau mama is corrupt and not originn.l. Now it is upon 
this reading thu.t Edgerton bases his above-mentioned conclusion 
that the word Ab11ddhi, in the above verse, refers in effect to Du~fa
buddh1'.. Such a conclusion i1:1 incompatible with any other reading 
of pada b, a.nd since it has been shown that the reo.<ling clhin-nvitau 
mama is corrupt, it follows that the above conclusion is wrong. 

Simili1rly, Edgerton's contention that Abwld/1i is not a proper 
name but a common one and denotes a no-wit or fool is likewise 
wrong. For not only docs the prose story not mention any no-\\;t 
or fool, but the word ca in pada a (Du~fa.b1uldltir Ab11dtlkis ca), t.hat 
joins the tw'O words Du~fabmldhi and Ab1UUl!ii, goes to show that, 
since the \Vord Du~fab1uu.l/i1: is a proper name (this is clear from the 
prose story), t.hc word Ab1Uhihi too is such. 

1'here is thus no doubt that the word Abmldl1i in the nbove 
verse is a proper name, the name of n person ; and since this person 
is not mentioned in the prose story, one is confronted with the 
problem, ' Who is this Almddhi that is mentioned in pacla a of the 
verse but not in the prose st.ory ? ' 

The clue to the solution of this problem h.1 1 it seems to me, 
contained in the context in which the story of Du-'.l~11buddhi and 
Dharm11buddhi appears, that is to say, in the sentences of the 
frame-story tl111t precede and follow this story. It has been said 
in this ccmnuction by Edgerton (JA.08. 40, 275), that the loc11tion 
of this fable in the frame-story of the first book of the Pu.ilea, shows 
thut ' honesty is the beet policy ' is what it intends to ten.ch, 
that it is told by the jackal Kara.~aka. to warn the evil-mindccl o.nd 
treacherous Do.manaka of the fate that is in store for him if he 
follows in the course he 1111s begun, that Damanaka is the proto
type of Du~~abuddhi, and that Kara~aka means to let him see that 
evil-mindedness is really folly and brings one to disaster. This 
seems to me to be a mistaken view : honesty may indeed be the 
best policy ; but the Paiica. is a book intended to teach, not moral 
lessons, but lessons of nff.i (see Hertel, Tanira.-Ubcr. I, 127). The 
story of Dll.'.l~abuddhi and Dharmabudclhi with which we are now 
concerned has nothing to do with di.shone.sty or evil-mindedness : 
it merely depicts the unfortunate results that are caused by 
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at·ipa1Jr/,itya or too much cleverness. This-is made clear, not only 
by the introductory verse which mentions at·ipa'{lr;f,i.tya in pado. o 
nnd the story itself which sets fort.h how Du~tnbuddhi's father 
came to an untimely end through his son's too much cleverness, 
but also from the words of the frame-story that precede and follow 
this story. In Tantra., for instance, the section of the framc
story that introduces the story of Du~to.bu<ldhi and Dharmabucldhi 
may be said to begin with Abschnitt 95 (p. 51) which says that 
Knrataka became much perturbed at seeing his mu.ster Pmgalo.ka 
in such a dire strait, and began to administer a severe reproof to 
Damanaka beginning with the words: ka~tam idam Ci.pntitalfh 
ni co-padeM.t/ atha va sa.dli v i<fom ucyatc /naradltipa ni cama.tannt'Mtino 
b11dlwpacli~te11a. na yanti mrtmanil / i'iscw.ti le durgamumarganir
gnma1ii samn.slasa.mbadlumi anartlia-pa.f1jara.m.. ( " This disaster 
has happened through following the advice of the bnse. For after 
all, it is well said :-Kings who follow the advice of the base, and 
do not walk in the path pointed out by the wise, enter into a maze 
of misfortunes containing all manner of afflictions, egress from 
whicl1 is very difficult.") Karato.lm then charge11 Damo.nuka ,\;th 
h1wing sepamted his master from reliable friends so that 110 might 
follow the crooked counsel that he (Da.mnnnka) giveR, with being 
envious at seeing others enjoy happiness, and with being smu.11-
minded. He then goes on to say to Damu.naka : "After nll, the 
fault lice with your master who, (instead of taking cotmscl of proper 
persons) in matters concerning dlw.nna, a.rtlw and kama, undiscri
minntingly takes counsel of men like you who are utter strangers to 
the six forms of policy, and who make their living out of u. mere 
pretence of statesmanship; [for as] is well-said :-Kings who 
delight in servants that speak brilliant and pleasing worch1 but do 
not bend their bows-their dominions are enjoyed by their enemieH." 
Karntaka then proceeds to say that such statesmanship must have 
been inherited by Damanaka from his father nnd that there is no 
use in advising Damanaka (since he is incapable of profiting by it) 
and that he would be another Siicinrnkha (whose story he relates) 
if he were to do so. He then says that Damanalm is c~ diHgru.ce to 
his family, and after relating the story of Du.o;;tabudhi and Dharma
buddhi to him savs o.oain to him miirklut ati11ii.n<#tye11a tc d{191llw 

' ... 0 • 
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mmfa~. 'Fool, you have set fire to your own family through too 
much cleverness.' 

From the foregoing it is clear tlrnt Karatnka thinks (1) that his 
master, the lion Pingalaka, is in a sad plight ; (2) that he is in such 
plight because he took counsel of Damn.nakn ; and (3) that 
Pingalaka, too, is partly to blame been.use, like Dul?t·o.buddhi's 
father who tillowed himself to be persuaded by Du~iabuddhi to 
follow u. courne of action that seemed wrong and inadvisable to 
him, he allowed himself to be persuaded by the seemingly states
manlike counsel of Damanaka-to follow 11 course of action thnt 
seemed wrong to him, and thus brought the evil plight on himself. 
If then we bear this in mind and read a~nin the !.:at/tiiswriigralia 
verse, 

du#ab11ddhfr abuchlhis ca . ............... I 
ta11aye11iUij1ii.1p/:ityat pilii 1ll1u111c11a marita~ 11 

" Dul?tabuddhi and Abnddhi, ........ the son because he was all 
too cleYer, caused his father's deut.h by smoke" (pada b, as 
observed above, is corrupt nnd should not be taken into considera
tion), we find ourselves led irresistibly to the conclusion that the 
persons denoted by the names Dnlji~abucldhi and Abuddl1i in the 
first half-verHe are no other than the \ion' (lanaya) and the' father' 
(pitr) mentioned in the Recond hail-verse. In other words, 
Abuddhi in t.he above verne denoteR the father of Du~tabuddhi and 
not some indefinite 'No-wit' as Ecl~e1ton thinks or Dharmabuddhi 
as Hertel thinks. 

That this is 110, is shown, apart from conHiderations of the 
context, by the wordH of the verRe itself. This verse iH understood 
by Edgerton to mean, " I have a very low opinion of bot.11 the evil
minded man (Evil-wit) aucl the fool (No-wit). Th-:i son, because 
he was nil too clever, caused his father's death by smoke." That 
is to s11y, he breaks up the verse into two halves that are quite 
unconnected with ench other-a moue of interpretation that seems 
t.o me to be unnatural. The most. natural way is, as indicated 
above, to construe the two half-verses together and to tmderstand 
that Dul?~abuddhi and Abudclhi mentioned in the first half-verse 
are the same ns thu son and the fother mentioned in the tiecond. 
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It may be observed in thi11 connection that Ks reproduces tho 
original kathaswriigralta verse as 

abuddh-i'.yogad adh(lmati snnxu1a. ui padii.s7u1dmn I 
pita dhumena nilwta(i suteniJ.,rl/umnabuddhina II 

"Because of their folly, the base arc always 1mbject to disasters, 
The father was killed with smoke by his evil-minded Ron " ; and 
ho thus seems to have thought that Du11~abuddhi's father was an 
abudrlhi or fool. And though it is true that the term abuddhi is 
not, in n.ny of the oxtant Paiica. versions actually applied to Du11ta
buddhi's father (excepting Durgasimlm's Panca. which calls him 
Premanmti, the other versions all refer to him merely as 'Du11ta
buddhi's father ' and do not Rpecifically name him), it carmot, in 
the light of what is related of him in the story, be gaimrn.id that 
the epithet is one that is suited to him. For, a man who feels that 
the plan suggested by Du~tn.budclhi, that he should hide himself in 
the tree and bear false witness, is fraught with danger5 and who yet 
allows himself to be over-persuaded Ly his son and undertakes to 
carry it out, cannot but be said to be foolish. And similarly, the 
lion Pinga.lalrn who, in the frame-story, is the prototype of 1Ju11~a
buddhi's father and who, allowing himself to be persuaded by the 
wily Damn.naka into the belief that Sali.jivaka is his enemy and 
plot.ting to oust him from his throne, sets forth to fight with him 
riRking his life and vanquishes him only after he hinrnelf has 
received many wounds, is without doubt foolish. 

The word atipfi{u;Utya. which has been trallBl11ted above as 'too 
much cleverness ' and which Hertel translates o.s ' allzugrosso 
Klugheit ' means properly ' too much learning' and signifies in the 
above Paiica. passage not so much ' cleverness ' in general as 
' cleverness in arguing or dialectic '. In the above kalhiiswriigralta 

b Noto that thero is no word said by tho father about dharma-vyati • 
kara or sin in this com1eetion, thougli tlie Dharma-liiiBtras do, as u. rmitter of 
fact, decll\ro that it is I\ sin to bcl\r false witnoss. All tli11t tho fa.thor says in 
his connection is a.bout the <longer involved in sucli course of l\ction, the.t 
• the '~ise man should consider the means (for attaining the desired object) 
and nlso the danger (involved in the usc of such means).' Thia is quite in 
olmrncter wW1 the Paiicatantra whose object is to teach lessons, not of 
morality, but of niti. 
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verse, it rcfera, firstly, to Du~tabuddhi's cleverness in dialectic and 
the arguments (these are not given in a.ny of the extant Paiica
versions) that he must undoubtedly have used in order to overbear 
those of his father, ILlld secondly, to t~ie arguments used by 
Damanaka (sec p. 27 :II. in To.ntrn.) to persuade Pingalo.ka that 
Saiijivo.ko. was a traitor and ought to be destroyed. In addition, 
I cannot help thinking thnt there is an underlying reference in it 
t-0 Ka.ru.tako.'s being worsted in argument by Damo.na.ka and being 
obliged to yield that Pinga.laka's association with Sanjivaka was a. 
vyascuia of which it wni; necessary to rid Pingala.ka.; see Ab. 38-40 
in Tantra. (p. 4-1-,12). Compare also the following passages in 
Ta.ntrn. in which he reproves Damanuka : 

ynrl api en mnntri-put-roluim ity civalepad at·ibliumim 
galosi tnd apy iit11w.m'.niiM .. ya. I 

yii1h krrmmlriya-nigralw , pi m.altatiim blia t'C )1(( sanjayaJ~ 

ya buddher na m"rllu:yfllii.:m prakrtrule dltarmc 1ia ya. mrtate 
loke kemlai'iikya111i.itra.-raca11a yam priipya .winjiiyate 
ya 1wi-mp11.Sama.ya m1.i m yasase virfrattayi.i kim taya l l 

(Ab. 92 : p. 51.) 

tan mf11"klw. viparila.-lnuldkir asi I t.•iclt"<t·n-manitra.d iilmano 
'mullwm utpi.i.dayasi I siidlw ccdam ucyate-

jnilnam mado1msamanam klw.liiniim kurnte madam I 
ca.k~us-samska.rajam tcja ulii~:iini.i.m i'L'andlurtam 11 

(Ab. 9'1; p. 51.) 

kim kari~yat·i pa.'{lr;Utya.m mstrt~I' apratipii.ditam I 
sa-pidhii11~ dlirta~. kumbhe prarlipa ira resmmii 11 

(Ab. 107 ; p. 54.) 

and es11ccially Ab. 105 (p. 53) : 

kim lat'Opade.fonapa.sadasya I uktwm ca~ 
nanamyam ·niimyate daru na .fostram ·valwte 'smani I 
sucimuklw.m nu jiinilii yo 'H~·yiJ.yopad-i~ta van 11 

and the story of Sucimukha and the ape that follows. These show 
clearly that Karatalrn hnd tried to bring round Damanaka to his 
view, but that he had foiled to do so, and having been, on the other 
hand, vanquished by the specious arguments of the clever 
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Damanaka, o.nd given way, is now feeling that he had done wrong 
in thm1 ho.ving given up his own views and having o.uthorised 
Do.mo.naka to act as he desired. 

The SP reading of the verse has, ns already noted above, 
du~tab1uldltir cllwmwbmldlti{i in pada a while three MSS of receru;ion 
a.-NAB-have Du~{nbmlltis Subrulclliis ca there. Regarding 
these readings, Edgerton has expressed the opinion (I. c. p. 274), 
that they have been adopted by the 'niters of these codices or of 
the nrchetn1c because they ' felt averse to a rending which seemed 
to identify Abuddhi with Dharmabuddl1i, the simplet-0n with the 
honest man, when the intention of the story iH inconsistent there
with.' For my pnrt, I am inclined to think that these readings 
(and the similar reading, Du~{ctlmdcllics Subuddhe8 cci <lmyor 
dhannasya .wnhsayfit of Durgosimha) were adopted by the writers, 
not for the reason mentioned above by Edgerton but because the 
prose story which they ho.cl before them made no mention of 
Abuddhi and his relationship wit.11 Du~tnbuddhi, and they felt 
averse to ha\'e a katltii.smitgmha verse tlmt mentioned a character 
who did not appear in the story following. Pn's re11ding 
Dlia.rambuddltir A brul<l/i.is ca. is anomalouH ; Abuddhi. mentioned 
here in pada 11, does not appear in the story following, and the 
author of the version therefore shows himself to be very slovenly in 
this matter. 

It secmtl t.lrns clear to me that the sett.ing of thiH foble os n.lso 
the words of the /,.'llfltiisaingmlw verse show unmistakably (1) thn.t 
Abuddhi mentioned in piula a, was the father of Du~iabnddhi ; 
and (2) that this fact waH mentioned, not only in the ori~nal prose 
story, but also in the original kathii.saingmha. verse, in pii.da 
b of that verse. This feature, namely, the cxpreRs mpntion of the 
relationship between Du.i;;~tibuddhi and Abuddhi, disappeared long 
n.go from the pl'Ose story and became quite obscnred in pada b of 
the verse. 'rhis piida wns therefore re-written in many forms and 
likewise pada o. also re-written nith the view of discarding the word 
Abuddhi that occurred there, but not in the prose story. 
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II. 

The second problem in connection with this story that requires 
solution is concerned with what may be called 'the incident of the 
snake.' It is said in T that, after (the supposed genius of) the tree 
had declared that Dharmabuddhi had stolen the money, this 
person was much surprised that a tree should talk, and suspecting 
some trick, resolved to find it out. Ile therefore, (it is rch1tcd in T), 
said to the officers of the comt, "I came here alone, at a time when 
no other person was in this wood, and took the money. Then I 
saw an unusually large snake coming, and thought, ' Here is a 
difficulty.' I said, 'Objects of pleasure can be had again, but 
not life. I shall come again' ; and buried (the money) here near 
the root of the tree. It must be now necessarily given up because 
of (the order of) the king. Station yourselves a little away from 
this place while I drive out the black snake that is guarding the 
treasure"; and then after collecting a quantity of dry wood and 
leaves, he filled the hollow of the tree with it and set fire to it. 
Similarly, Ks, too, mentions in his version of the story a guardian 
of treasure (nfrlliipiila.) or snake, \vhich Dharmahuddhi wanted to 
drive off. The other versions, however, namely, Sp!, SP, So, 
Pn, and Pa, contain no reference to a snake. And hence the 
question arises : is the incident. of the snake taken over by 'I' from 
the original Panen., or has it been newly introduced by the writer 
of T or ib; archetype ? 

This question has been discussed by Hertel in Tcmtm.-Uber. 
I, 92-9,1, where he has arrived at the conclusion that T's reading is 
original and that of the other versions corruvt. " As soon as the 
tree has spoken," \\Tites Hertel, "the decision is pronounced 
against Dharmabuddhi. Being the accused, he is not free to act as 
he would like to [ and to find out if there is any one concealed in 
the tree ], und is therefore obliged to make a confession of guilt in 
order to get an opportunity of investigating this matter. This 
difficulty seems to have been felt by the miters of the later versions 
also (except SP), who therefore make the judges undertake the 
investigation-the smne jiulges who lua'e accepted the ei•idence of the 
tree, and who, therefore, though "';th doubts, believe in the proba-
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bility tha.t it is true ! But the India.ns regard tl'Ces as the abode 
of deities. And when a. deity has given evidence, it would be a. sin 
on the vart of the judge to doubt its truth. The fear of punish
ment therefore [ in the next world ] would therefore hold him ha.ck 
from undertaking any investigation into the matter. It is Dharmu.
buddhi a. I o n e who thinks that there i1:1 some trickery in it, 
b e c a u s e he lmows his own innocence." 

These views have been discussed and controverted by Edgerton 
on pp. 1G5-1GG of his Pa.ii.ca.., Vol. 1 (see also p. 97 of,Vol. 2). He 
ha.s there observed (1) t.hat T's reading of this passage, even with 
1-Iertel's emendations, readH very ill and sounds bizarre and badly 
constructed ; (2) tha.t thcl'C is no support for it in any other version 
except K11 which is known to be dependent on T ; (3) that Hertel 
is wrong in stating that the lu.ter versions except SP agree in making 
the judge11 start. the bonfire, since, as a matter of fact, the J a.in 
versions agree with T, Ks and SP in makingDharmabuddhista.rtthe 
fire; and (·!) that Hertd's argument that Dlumna.buddhi, because 
he stood condemned on prima. facie evidence, could not ta.kc any 
further action (1meh as setting fire to the tree) "';thout first ma.king 
a confession as in T, is most. unconvincing, as there is nothing in 
Hindu law or any other 11iw to prevent a defendant, against whom 
prima facie evidence of guilt. has been presented, from trying to 
disprove the credibility of the hostile testimony, which is who.t 
Dho.rmabuddhi does, successfully. 

There is no doubt, it seems to me, o.bout the justness of the 
third and the first of the above observations. 1'he readings of the 
J a.in versions reported by Edgerton on p. 1 Gu (Le.) testify to the 
correctnCHs of the former, while Du~~abuddhi's announcement that 
he had a. witness only aft.er a confinement of five days, and 
Dha..rmabuddhi's statement that he buried the money at the foot 
of the tree (and went off quickly) when he saw the large snake, etc., 
bear out the latter. But it is otherwise as regards the fourth obser· 
vation. In this Edgerton seems, in the first Jllace, to mix up two 
different things. An attempt on the po.rt of the defondant 
against whom pn'.ma facie evidence of guilt ha.s been presented, to 
disprove the credibility of the hostile testimony is one thing ; a 
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similar attempt on the po.rt of the defendant after he hns been 
condemned on the strength of the evidence produced, is quite 
another thing. The first course is permitted to the defendant, 
though not by Hindu law, by other systems of law ; the second is 
not, I conceive, permitted t-0 the defendant by any law. So long 
as the court has not pronounced its judgment on the matter in 
question, thnt. is, so long ns o. matter is res sub juclicc, it may bo 
open t-0 the defendant to discredit the evidence against him. But 
as soon as t11e court pronounces its judgment on the mn.tter,8 it 
becomes res judfrx1ta; the matter is to be considered as disposed 
of and the defendant can do nothing more in the mn.tter, either by 
way of discrediting the evidence against him or by way of bringing 
forwn.rd new evidence in his favour. 

So far as Hindu law is concerned, however, it does not permit 
the defendant to make any attempts at all to disprove the credibi
lity of plninti:fI's v.itnesses ; see Yajiiavnlkyn-smrti 2, 1-8; 68-83. 
In Hindu law, witnesse8 were questioned n.nd their answers 
explained to the s ab h y a .J.i (nssessors or jurors), not by the 
plaintiff, but by the presiding officer of the court or by o. Questioner
Explniner (pr a q. v i v a k o.) appointed by him. If a defendant 
felt dissn.tisfied with the judgment on the ground that it was btLsed 
on false evidence, all that he could do wns to make aspersions about 
the veracity of plaintiff's witnesses nnd be content therewith or to 
wait for seven days and see if any illness, fire-accident, or bereave
ment by death of a near relative ( or any other evil tl111.t may be 

o But even o.ftcr judgment wnB pronounced (nnd carried out•) it wnl!I 
enjoined on tho judges that t.hey should recall it and try the cause de not'O 
when it became clear that such judgment w11B b11Bcd on lo.lee evidence, 
Compare Mo.nu, 8, 117 : 

yasmin-yasmin vforide tu kau~a-aiil:11yr11n krtam bhat•el 1 

tal·lat ka.171am nivartela krtam c61JY akrtari1 bhavet 11 

and the observatfon of Kullf1ka in hi!! comment thereupon, that this rule 
applies even when punishment has been awnrded nnd inflictcd-yad api ca 
dafJ.~<1·samii.pti-panJrm/aliim nUam tad api prma~ parlk~et. 

Accordingly, the judgce who, in the Paiica. story, rcc.o.lled their judg. 
ment ago.inst Dharrnnbuddhi on its becoming o.pparcnt that it WM bo.eed on 
false cv:idcnco, and condemned Du~!o.buddhi instead, to punishment, did 
not act contrary to the above doctrine. 
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looked upon as n pwiishment inflicted by the gods for bearing falae 
witness) happened to the witnesses. If such an event occurred, 
he could demund tho.t the judgment age.inst him be reco.lled and the 
witne5Ses punished ; if it did not, he was to console himself with the 
reflection tho.t thingi; were no worse. Compo.re in this respect 
Me.nu 8, 108: 

yasya <lrsycta. sapta.1iad u!.ta-t.iak:iJasya. sa.k~1'.nafi, I 
rogo 'gnir jfidti-nutratiatn r'l}am dapyo damarit ca. sa{i 11 

and Vijfia.nosvura's observation (in the course of his comment on 
Yajiiavalkya 2, 80 ) : yatra tu pmtyarthina.[i s·iYLprat.yaya-visarit
vatlt"trenci saT.~~i-vacanasya11ramatiya1h tnanyama11a.sya sak~~ 

do~aropa7Jeniiparito~a.Y tatra praty11rtlii11a{i kriyopanyiisa:msarabluit'at 
saptahat'<ldhika-dai i~ka-rajika-ryasanoclbliat:c?ia. siik~i-7iarfk~a'l}a1h 

kartarymn I tatm ca d-0~(fr(l(l11iira'l}e vit'adiispmUbltutam r'l}am 
diipyii{i siiriinusiire~a da~iij,aniyas m 11 atl1a cfo~iinaV<1d/iiira'l}am 

11ra.tya.rthi11a tiimtii S(l.'llto~[aPyam. In charges for theft, etc., it 
was in addition open to the accused to clear himself by undergoing 
an ordeal. It was not in any case permissible to him to try to show 
that the evidence of plantiff's witnesses was false ; and it thus 
becomes clenr that Edgerton's above-quoted observation is a mistake . 

. Let us turn now to the story. It is said in So and Pa that, on 
hearing the tree say tlmt Dharma.7 had stolen the money, the 
judges feeling much astonishment, ordered that the tree be 
examined on all sides, and when the hollow was discovered, caused 
it to be filled with dry grass and set on fire. In SP it is merely 
said that Dharmu. thought it was a most extraordinary thing, and 
climbing on to the tree and seeing the hollow, set fire to it. In the 
Jain versions, on the other hand, it. is said that when the judges, 
with their eyes opened wide in astonishment, were discussing what 
punishment should, according to the law-books, be meted out to 
Dharma. for stealing money, Dharma. heaped up some combustible 
material round the hollow and .set it on fire. Tho versions of T 
and Ks have o.lrendy been given abovo. 

It will thus be seen that while T, Ks, SP, Spl o.nd Pn o.ll say 
that it was Dharma. who set fire to the hollow of tho tree, Pa 

7 Tl.Jo a.bb1·oviations Dhanna. and Du~~a. e.re used for Dharmabuddhi 
and Duf/e1buddl1i respectively. 
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o.nd So alono say thut it was the judges tho.t wero responsible for it. 
This is most improbable ; and there co.n be no doubt that these two 
versions have, in this respect., departed from the original (as 
suggested by Edgerton, p.165 l.c) and the other versions remained 
true to it. 

Again, it is explicitly said in Spl and Pn tho.t it was after the 
judges had decided that Dharma. wus guilty and were discussing 
about the ymuishment to be awarded to him, that he set fire to the 
hollow of the tree. SP is silent about the matter because it gives 
a much condensed form of the original, and haR left out this, along 
with many other details. T and Ks are likewise silent ; but their 
wording, adlmna 'msymn ·rajam.Siit samarpita.1,oymn ' it must now 
be necesslll'ily restored by order of the king,' and lirtam ta.n 
nidltipalena ta.ni nudiimity a.bl1.a~a.ta., 'it has been stolen by (the 
serpent that is) the guardian of buried treasure ; I shall drive it 
away' make it clear that the judges had decided that Dharma. 
was guilty before he began to set lire to the hollow of the tree. 
There is thus no doubt that the original Paiica. made Dharma. fill 
the hollow of the tree with smoke after the judges had saicl that he 
was guilty, that is, after the matter of his guilt had become ·res 
judica.ta (when no furtl1er evidence or attempts to discredit e,;dence 
already tendered were, oven according to other systems of law, 
permif!sible ). 

I mny mention here another consideration which likewise 
points to the same conclusion. It is Haid in n.11 the versions that 
the judge!! felt much surprise when Du~ta. so.id that the treo would 
give e•;dence. It is reaiionable therefore to conjecture that when 
they went with him to the spot, they caused an examination to be 
made of the tree on all sides in order to assure themselves that there 
was no trickery. They must have however, found nothing to arouse 
their suspicion; for, Du~ta., who was a clever man, had managed 
things well, so well, that even when his father with his body burnt, 
fell from the hollow of the tree, the judges who saw him did not in 
the least suspect that he had lain hidden in the hollow and given 
evidence but asked him ( T ., p. 58), ' Why did you reiiolve to fall 
like this into tho fire (kim idarn idrsmn agn-ipatanam adliyamsitam 
bhavata) 1' In fact it was only after he told them, 'I have been 
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brought to this plight by this wickml Bon of mine' that the judges 
understood the a.flair and ordered the ptmishment of Du~~a. Since 
thus in all probability the tree would have been examined by order 
of the judges before being questioned, Dlmrmn. would not be 
allowed t.o examine it a.gain. 

Further, it iR the rule in Hindu law that u plaintiff who relies 
on the evid1mce of wit.netlses has to produce not less than three such 
of good charactet· before tho court ( Yajfiavalkya 2, 68, 69); but if 
for o.ny reai;on, he cannot produce three witncRHes, he is allowed to 
produce one or two only provided that the defendant consents to 
their being examined as witnesses (i&id., 2, 72). In t.his instance, 
as Du~ta. ho.d but one v .. ;tness, viz., the tree, that he wnnted to be 
examined on hiR behalf, it was necessary to obtain the consent of 
Dharma. before its evidence could be accepted. Compo.re in this 
connection the following passago from Durgntiimha's version:-

The two [scil. Du~~a. and Dharma.] came to the officers of the 
court of justice and related the matter in detail. And, at the 
end, Du~~a. said " I have a witness to prove that this man stole 
and took away all the money". The jurors asked " Who is it?" 
[to which Du~~a.J replied, "Excepting this man and myself, there 
wcro no other persons [present] wl1en we deposited the money. 
Tho banyan tree that stood near-tlHLt is the witness". The officers 
of the court· of j ust:ice were surprised thereat and [saying to 
themselves]," The like of this person's talk hns not been heard of 
before. Let us sec the wonder", called Dhnrmn. and said, "You 
must accept this witness". He said, ":Kobody has ever before 
this either snid or heard of a tree being a ,\;tness. Besides, it. is 
said in the verse : 

grhi~ia{i putri'{l-O mulaft k~atra-vi{-cliftdraryonaya{i I 
alyukla{i sak~yam arlianli nayakoi•idarn apad·i'.11 8 

B Thia verse iB corrupt. The correct rending of the verse, 
grlii')af;i 71utri~o ma11ldf;i f.:~atra-vi~-sf.IL/m-yo11aynf;i I 

arthy-ukbi!J aak~yam arhanti 11a ye ke cid n11!i71ndi 11 

is found in llfonu (8, 62) nnd baa bcon trnnslnted by Biihlor ns " House 
holdore, men with mRle issue, nnd indigenous (inhn.bitnnts of tho country 
be they) K~atriyns, VaiSyM, or Sf1drna, n.re competent, when co.lied by n 
suitor, to give oviclence, not any persons what.over (their condition may be) 
except in cases of urgency." 
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[e.nd] following [verses), that, in all matters, the witnesses are the 
rEifSONS that were presented. There is none that has so.id that a 
T-REE is n "\\;tness. How then can I accept? " The officers of the 
court of justice then said : "There is a saying, aditya-candrav 
anilo 'nalas ca dyaw· uhftmir apo ltrclaya111 yamas ca I alias ca ratris 
ca ttblie ca sa11<lltyc dltarmas ca jiinati ·11ara.sya qllmn.9 Superhuman 
beingsnre witnesses of men's good and evil deeds; therefore this is a 
proper witness. When it is a wonderful thing that man and others 
should speak, it is a. most wonderful thing to make a tree speak. 
You should [therefore] accept this ";tness". And Dharmn. saying, 
"Very well, I accept", the officers of the court of ju!ltice said, 
"Today it is too late; we shall go and hear tomorrow", and all 
went to tJ1eir homes. 

The situation, then, is this :-1Vter Du~~a. o.nnounces that he 
lmd one witness, nnmely, the tree, the consent of Dharnrn.. is 
obtained for examining it as witness, and t.he officers of the court, 
togctlier with Du~ta. and Dharma. repair to the spot on the next 
<lo.y. 'l'he trne, in a.II probability, is examined on all i;ides to make 
sure that there is no trickery, is solemnly adjured to speak the 
truth and give evidence on the matter, and sa)'H that Dlrnrma. is 
guilty. Dharma. has no defence to offer except of course saying 
that he did not take the money. The judges therefore pronounce 
him to be guilty aud proceed to discuss what punishment should be 
meted out to him. Dlmrma. on his part, being conacious of his 
innocence, is struck with wonder that the tree should bear false 
witness. As the geniua of the tree could not speak an untruth, he 
suspects that there is some trickery in it, examines the tree care
fully, aud discovers that there is 11 hollow in it with signs of human 
passage. He is now convinced that there is some ono concealed 
in the hollow and that it is this concealed person who has given the 
evidence. But how to bring this fact ho1ile to the minds of the 
judges 1 He ca1rnot say that he objects to a tree being exo.mined 
o.s witness ; for he has already given consent to it ; and it is futile 
for him to suggeat that its testimony is not to be believed. Nor 
does it serve any useful purpose for him to say to the judges that 

g " The eun, tlte moon, tlte air, ti.to fire, tho Bky, rorth ond wot-er, the 
mind, Yo.ma, do.y, night and the two t~iligltta and Dharmo. aro witnesses of 
man'e deeds." 
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he believes thnt there is n mun concealed in the hollow of the tree 
for when questioned, he would have to admit that his belief resta 
on mere 1mspicion, that tic had no such suspicion at the time the 
judges asked the tree to give evidence, and that it arose in his mind 
becausc he kne'v that hc was innocent and the tree lrn<l said that 
he was guilty. Such statements would, naturally, not be believed 
by the judges and would have no effect on them; the more so sinco 
the treo wa.s (in all probability) examined once by order of the 
judges before it was questioned und nothing suspicious discovered. 

The position of Dhm·ma. then is such that he cannot, with 
advantage to himself, make any statement to the judges. Nor 
can he, without a word of explanation, proceed to fill tl1e hollow 
of the tree with dry grass, etc., and set fire to it. It would be looked 
upon as an act of revenge on t.he tree for speaking out the truth and 
revealing the secret crime of Dharmn. and the offlcers of the 
court would surely prevent him from doing any such thing. 

The circumstances, then, ore such as to force Dharma. in 
case he wants to avert from himself the impending punishment, to 
create for himself an opportunity to set fire to the hollow of the 
tree and ' smoke out ' the person concealed in it, w making it 

10 The other two collil!cs mentioned nbove, nu.mely, waiting for seven 
dnys to ~ee iI some accident hcfnlls the witness uml tho estahlishmcnt of one's 
innocence hy means of ordeal (divya), thu.t would usually ho open to person, 
accused of theft., would not bo open to Dl111rmn. hccamm of tho puculiur nn.turo 
of the witness thnt bore testimony to his guilt. This witness being n tree, 
the evidence given by it would IJo regn.rdud llB the evidence given by tho 
deity prwiding over it. The accidcnt11, on the other hnnd, that are referred 
to in i\lnnu 8, 108 cited a.hove, ore in connection with humnn beinb'll n.ncl 
obviously do not refer to superhuman deities. And moreover, since tho 
evidence of the tree, declaring tho guilt of Dho.rmo.. is itBelf superhuman 
evidence, it would not be permitted to Dhn.rma. to agnin, by undergoing 1111 
ordeo.l, beseech superhuman beings to brive evidence in tho mntter. Nor is 
t.his e.11. E\·cn supposing that either of tho 11bovc two courses were open to 
Dhe.rme.. he could thereby but clear himself of the charge of theft and show 
that he was innocent ; it would not be possible for him to show that Du~!o. 
WllB the thief or to recover his shore of the money that Dn~!·O., ha.cl stolen. 
By setting fire to the hollow of the tree ond • smoking out ' the person 
conceBled therein, on the other hand, he could not only cloor himself of guilt 
but show to tho judges thnt Du~~u. was the thief and recover his she.re of 
money from him. 
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patent to the judges that they have been tricked; and thif:I he does 
by saying to them that he stole the money, that a large sno.ke came 
along, etc. It should be noted howe\•er tho.t 'f's version here, is, 
(as observed by Edgerton) bizarre and badly constructed and that 
Dharmo..'s statement to the judges does not in the least serve the 
purpose which he has in view ; for it is so.id thero that 
Dharma. frightened at seeing the O.}Jproach of o. snake, buried the 
money at the foot of the tree and fled. It is difficult to believe 
that, when it is so much easier to carry the money, only 600 clinaro., 
to another place and conceal it safely there, Dharma. should 
frightened as he was, have chosen to remain in the place, to dig 
at the foot of the tree, (tho same tree under which the money was 
originally buried ) bury the money in it, fill up the hole and then 
flee. Granting however, that this is a natural thing for Dharma. 
to do, it is still more difficult to see what reason Dho.rmo. 
has to set fire to the hollow of the tree. It is not anywhere 
suggested in 'f that the snake came out of the hollow or was a.t that 
moment concealed in the hollow ; nnd even if one supposes that 
it was so concealed, one still fails to see why it should be driven 
away first. As tho money was buried at the foot. of the tree, where 
it could be seen there was no snake, Dharma. could easily dig it 
out o.nd make it over to the judges. 'l''s version of tho story thus 
fails wholly in mnking out tho necessity for Dharm11. to sot fire to 
the hollow of the tree. 

In the versions of Y asodhira and Durgasimha on the other 
hand, the story is related in o. better manner. Of these, the original 
and the tra.nslation of the former are given by Hertel on pp. IGO ff. 
of his Pan.err.. I give here o. translation of the lo.tter version : 

Du~ta.'s father, Prcmamati, who lay hidden in the hollow, ...• 
said, "It is Dharma. that took the money", whereatthe assemblage 
o.nd the officers of the court of justice were filled y,ith astonish
ment. Dho.rmo.. [thought], "The saying dltarmo jayati nadlianna ity 
arnogliakrtam vaca/i (' Dharmo. wins, no· adhnrma; this is an infallible 
saying') cannot be falsified. Therefore this is a surprise to me. Thie 
cannot be a superhuman being; if it were so, why docs it not epeo.k 
the truth? There must therefore be some trickery in this"; and going 
round the tree keeping it always to his right, he saw the large hollow 
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and signs of humnn pnssnge. Having determined [on his course of 
action], he snid to the officers of the court o[ justice; "According 
to the meaning of the saying, kfra!o nasti nis8a!lia/i 11 ( 'tltere 
i~ 110 tradesman wlto is not a rogue'), there is no tradesmn.n who is 
not a. lio.r. Because I am a tradesman, and in the light of our 
caste-dharma, n virtuous mind (i.e., honesty) is evil, I deceitfully 
took the money nnd wns about to carry it to my home when the sun' 
rose and there was no opportunity to carry it nwny. I therefore put it 
in the hollow of the tree nnd d~parted. When I went there the next 
dny, I found a snnke lying there, enfolding the money in its coils; 
and not dnring to take it, I departed. Do you stay here and 
watch. I shall fill the hollow with smoke, drive out the snake, 
and make over to yon the stolen goods". Thus saying, Dharma 
caused some straw and dry brushwood to be brought, filled tho 
hollow with it, and set tire to it. 

In both these versions, it is related that Dharmo. hid tho 
money in the hollow of the tree, and that, when he went there again 
to take it, he 1H1w o. snake coming out of the hollow or lying in tho 
hollow enfolding the money. As the money is to be restored to the 
proper owner, it is necessary to drive out the sno.ke. And henco 
Dlmrmo., gets the opportwiity he desired of filling the hollow of tho 
tree with smoke. 

It hardly needs to be pointed out that this is the original form 
of the story and that T's version is a corruption. Hertel hns 

11 This is tho fourth pida of the following \·erse :
abhra11taa ca nrpo wisli srolriyo misli bru/dbillui1' I 
avidagdlui 'noana 1w8ti kirri!o 11risti ni88a!luz~ 11 

the.t is found on p. Dli of Durgasimha's Pniicatantm. 

Kirri!a. is a mre word that is not mentioned in tho PW, Apto or any of 
tho Sanskrit lexicons. It is interprcto<l (in all probability, corrootly) by 
Durgnsirilha ns' merchant ; trn<lesman ' in the above passage lllld this mean
ing lits well in Spl. I, Yerec 17: 

ptlr~dp1lr~e mane paricita-ja11a-mncanam tatlui nityam 1 

mithyri-l:rayasya kathanam nija-dharmo 'yam kirri!rinam 11 

which ie the only othl!J" passage that I know in which this wor<l is used (kini
tand7n in Kielhom's edition is ob,;ouely a mistake for kird!andm). Tho 
word is therefore evidently derived from tho root kri •to bnrter, to purchase 
or soil' (krifi dmvya-vinimaye). 
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indeed expressed the opinion (op. cit. p. 159) that y nsoclhiro. has, 
in bis version, made use of Tantrakhyayika /3 or some other version 
derived from it. This c11.m1ot be correct; for, in that case, it is 
difficult to explain how Y asodhim could have arrived at IL form of 
the story that is so much better constructed than its original source. 
Regarding Durgasimha'tl version, I shall show in a subsequent article 
that it, too, is quite independent of the Tantrakhyayika. It 
follows hence that the incident of the snake is found, not in one 
Paiica. version only, but at lea.st in two. And ns I have shown 
above that some such incident is absolutely needed in the story 
I have no doubt that this incident formed part of the original 
Pniicatnntra. 

3. THE APE AND THE CROCODILE. 

On pp. iO ff. of Vol. I of his Tm1tra-Uber., Prof. Hertel has 
given in parallel columns tho translation of the beginning of this 
Pniica. story (which forms the frame of Book IV) ns related in T, 12 

SP, Spl, So, Ks and the Pahlavi versions. OJ these versions T a.lone 
relates (Ab. 286) that the crococlile, after mentioning the three 
yotwg and beautiful slw-apes on the islancl in the sea, offered to 
carry the ape there on his back as 11. sort of requital of tho debt 
of gmtitudo owed hy him to the ape, lllld thus makes out tlrnt the 
motive which prompted the npe to undertake the sea-voyage on 
the crocodile's back was a sexual one. SP, Spl., So, Ks ancl Pa, 
on the other hand, relutc that the crocodile, after mentioning that 
there were sweet fruits on the island, invitecl the ape to visit 
his house there and thus give him an opport.unity to return the 
ape's hospitality. These different versions are then compared by 

I~ Bcsidc11 the n.bbrovintions rnent.ioncd on p. l obovc, I ho.vc horo 
mode use of the following ones olso :-

Du: for the Po.nco.tnntro. version of Durgosimlm writ.ten in 
Konno~a or Cono.reso. 1 Luwo gi\·cn o full occount of its contents in 
Vol. VI of tho Zeit<ichrift filr bvloloqie uml lra11islik. 

Durgo : for the o.ulhor of tho abo\·e. 

PR : for tho Paiicalanlra Reconstrr1cted of Prof. Fronk.Jin 
Edgerton. 
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Hertel (pp. 88 ff.), who, as the result of such comparison, arrive 
at the following conclusions:-

(1) T's version alone of the passage, Ab. 286, is 'echt,' and 
those of SP, Pa and other recensions are corrupt. 

(2) The corruption is <lue to the fact that the codex K (from 
which all recensions except T are derived) had the rea.cling '1iiryo 
(this is the reading foun<l in all the l\L'3S of T also) which being 
misunderstood by the writer or copyist of K, was supposed by him 
to refer to t11e wives of the crocodile. Since the passage, so inter
preted, did not yield good sense, the word 'women' was chaugecl 
into 'my house.' 

The latter conclusion is patently incorrect; for as pointed 
out by Prof. Edgerton in PR. 2, 102 f. (see also AJP. 36, 260 
ff.), though the crocodile does not, in T, invite the ape to visit his 
house, the ape's words in T (Ab. 2&1): yac ca blmmta' Mi!titani 
grlwga'llum(Hlarada·r.fo1iaikapfitrablii-sa111.ba1u1M maya blun-an tia 

krta{i show clearly that the crocodile did really invite the ape 
(as is stated in SP, Spl and other versions) to visit his house, and 
that Hertel's opinion about 'my house' being a corruption for 
narya{i (women) is untenable. Edgerton has similr1rly shown 
(PR. 2. 101 ff.) that there is no basis for Hertcl's contention about 
the existence of the l\IS K. 

The former conclusion too is incorrect according to Prof. 
Edgerton who has likewise criticised it on p. 103 of PR, Vol. 2. He 
there urges : ( l) that all the Panca. versions except T (which is 
here corrupt) state that tho crocodile invited the ape to visit his 
house on the island and mention sweet frtLits only, and not she-apes, 
on that island ; (2) that there is no hint of the sexual motive in 
any Panca. version except T; (3) that the motive which induced 
the ape to accept the invitation was the greed for delicious fruits ; 
and (4) thnt the words raga and ·ragin in SP, verse IV, 6, which 
Hertel has translated as 'Geschlechtsliebe' and 'die Verliebten' 
refer in reality to this greed. .And he therefore concludes that 
the passage in 'f which mcutions the she-apes is an interpolation, 
and that SP and Pa arc in that respect faithful to the original 
while T is not. 
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It seems to mo tha.t this conclusion is not well-founded; and in 
part.icnlar, I find it difficult to assent to bis proposition tha.t tho 
motive which induced tho ape to visit the island was greediness 
for the delicious fruits that were to be f01md there. For, it be
comes clear from the following passages, namely, SP. I. 1547 : 
tasm·inn civt. /ire .Jlacllmgarblw tVimodumbaras ti~[liat1'. and I. 1552 : 
tatrai·m wrrllm·raliaral.iibli.at sthita{i ; Spl. p. l, 11. 23 ff. : 
?liillta hYliva·rit-t'iakiiny amrta-kalpani 11liali'ini 71rii.pnoti blim:an Isa 
aim I bltadre m.a.in~sli JXlmma-sulircl Rakta-muklw na.ma t'!inara~ . .. 
ya{i smla.ii•a.mrtaprayli1Jfdrsani 11/wlii.ni blmk~ayati; T. Ab. 27 4 : 
kasm.ims cit tire 1llad!tugarbli.o n~m.odwnbara{i ; nnd Du, verse 207 : 
11/wlii.ny amrta~fo.lpani trpthit dasyanl'i ?/1.in:i me I fani bliadra na 
rocante lava py au.diimba·r'ii7J i ca 11 tlrnt the Fig-tree on the sea-shore 
in which the ape dwelt boro sweet fruit resembling nectar in 
taste; and since the ape used to cat this fruit every day, it is hardly 
likely that he could have been tempted hy the mention of sweet 
fruits on the island. There is thus no question of GREEDI:-<Ess 

for dolicious fruits, and it is clcn.r that the motive which induced 
the ape to occept tho crocodile's invit.ation was, according to 
SP, Spl and Pa, merely the desire to please the crocodile and give 
him an opportunity to return his hospitality. The words 'mca 
magnn. concupisccntin' (Johu of Capua), Tngcniigsmnkcit und 
Habgier' (Wot.ff), 'greedy aml grasping' (Ara.hie; sec PR, 1, 382) 
in the Pahlavi versions do not therefore fit in with what precedes 
them in these versions; and it is very probable that they arc, 
as observed by Hertel (Tantra.-fh.JCr., I, Ul ), due to the 
Pahlavi translator not understanding correctly the words 
raga. and ·ragin (or other similar words) referring to sexual desire 
that were used in his Sanskrit original. On the other hand, these 
words (as pointed out hy Hertel, I. c.) fit in very well with T's 
version of the story, and indicate that tlmt version of the story is 
original a.ncl that the other versions arc corrupt. 

This is shown by the story of the Ass without Heart and Ears 
also, that follows here and that is related hy the ape to the croco 
dilc when the latter tried to tempt tho apo and persuade him a 
second timo to visit the island in the sea. This story is found in 
all the Pa.ii.ca. versions and is concerned with an ass tha.t gives 
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way to sexual dosire, nnd bulie,;ng the fox's statement that it wr s 
an amorous sh~1:1ss and not a heast of prey that impatiently leapt 
upon him in tho cHvc, allows himsi:ilf to ho persuaded to visit it 
a second time, and is killed by the lion. Now the ape tells the 
crocodile, both before and after relating the story, that he is not 
like this nss; that is, ho nmkes it clear to tho crocodile that, 
though like the ass he has a failing which led him onco to place 
himself in a situation wltero ho would lose his life, still he is not so 
overcome by this foiling as to become totally oblivious to the 
danger and place himself (as the ass in tho story did) in such ~ 
situation again. The question therefore arises in our mind, what 
is this failing which tho ape implicitly acknowledged that he had, 
and which led him into danger? 

According to SP, Spl and the Pahlavi versions, it was with a 
dcoire to plea!le that the ape accl!pted the invitation of the 
crocodile, and so placed himHclf in a tiituation of danger. This 
complair;anco or amiability cannot in any way be said to be a 
failing ; and it th-:ireforc becomes evident that this story and the 
ape's saying to the crocodile 'I am not Iilrn the aBS ' are out of place 
and ine::q)licablc in th~lle versions. According to T, on the other 
hand, it was the ape's libidinousness that led him into danger; 
and this, clearly, is a foiling. The story and the ape's above
cited words suit the context in T only, and not in SP, Spl or Pa; 
and this too indicates therefore that these versions are corrupt 
and that tho mention of the she-apes in Tis a f cature of the original 
Pan ca. 

It is interesting to fmd that tho she-apes are mentioned in the 
corresponding passage of Du also, of which I give a translation 
here: 

(Pp. 278-279) "The ape saw him and with face smiling 
approached and placed before him fig-fruits; and then looking at his 
face, said, 'Not seeing you today, for a long time, I had become 
anxious. Where were you gone ? ' Krakaca said : " Considering 
in my mind, ' When shall I repay you for tho great benefit that you 
have conferred on me?'-
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In the middle of the sea is an island that is glorious ";th hosts 
of lotuses and beautiful with many flamern, pat1jata, 11umda-ra 
and celestial trees (·109). 

Thore is friendship between me and two beautiful she-apes 
that aro on that Lsland. Therefore.-

I wont there when they en.mo to meet me and sa,id in sorrow, 
'Even when we lmvc a. friend like you, our livos, lilrn that of one 
who becomes a cclilmt.o while yet n. boy, are passing away in 
emptiness.' And they n.ro beautiful and endowed with much 
wealth. l\Ioreover, all the fruits on thnt island arc elixirs of life 
rasayana) ; and those that eat them will at once get rid of grey hair 
and wrinkles and become fresh youths. Hear therefore ; I 
shnll immediately take you upon my back and carry you 
to the apc-maidem1 on the island and thus attain my object. 
Thorcfore come quickly and get upon my back". Hearing this 
the old ape, 'l\ith mind full of exuberant joy, said thus to himself: 

' The ripe fruits destroy old age and the he'-y of she-apes 
too longs for males ! If one considers properly, is there anything 
more fortunate (lit. ; arc there better results of merit, pm;iya, 
thl\ll this) ?' (410). 

Thm1 saying the love-sick ape, without thinking about dangers 
to come, got upon the crocodile's bn.ck." 

I have shown else\\:hcrc13 that Vasubhiiga's recension of the 
Panca., of which Du is a sub-recension, is more faithful to tho 
original than the recension of Vi~l).USarman of which T is a sub
receusion. The mention of i;hc-apcs in Duu and T therefore 
seems to me to show conclusively that this was a feature of the 

18 In tho le.tter purt (thi!! will be published in Vol. VII of tho Zcitschrif 
fur lmlolO(Jie and lra11islik) of my article on "The Pniicnl..antm of 
Durgusimha." 

H The word used in Du iB tho plural of i 1i11ara-11:ir£, which therefore 
eccms to justify Hertcl's cmonclution of 11-iryo into i·ri11am-1uiryo in Ab. 
280. 

T mentions three ehe-upos while Du mentions only two. Similarly 
in tho story of tho Ass witlwut. Heart aml Eura, 'l' mentions four ehe-ussos 
while Du mentions only two. Such variations in number do not howovor 
eignily anything; soc PH, 2. llO. 
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original Pail.ca. Hertel, I conceive, is therefore right in thinking 
that Ab. 286 in T is 'echt' and Edgerton \\Tong in holdinµ' that it 
is a later interpolation and that the versions of SP and Pa are 
original. 

The above passage of Du, it will be noted, speaks of 'fruits 
that are elixirs of life lmsayama)', while tho corresponding passage 
in the Pahlavi versions speaks of 'sweet fruits' (PR. I. !380 ; Ar. 
30) or 'bonorum fructuum' only, and T (Ab. 286), of a1nrtasviida
tulya{i lcalpavrk~·ri-sculrsas lamva{i, that is, of 'trees that arc like to 
ambrosia in savour and that arc like the kalpa tree.' It is obvious 
that this passage of •r is corrupt, for, it is the fruits of trees that 
aro eaten a.ucl not trees themselves. The originol Pai'lca. passage 
must have therefore referred like Du, to the savom, not of the 
trees, ]Jl,t of the fruits of the trees, and must have mentioned 
that the fruits were 'like amrtn (ambrosia.)' and also that they 
destroyed old age and restored youth to all tlrnt ate them, 
For this is the characteristic of amrta.,15 and it is with special 
reference to this clrnrctcristic tlrnt the crocodile must have, in the 
origimtl Pail.ca., used the word amrtn here, and pointed out to tho 
ape (who, it is emphasised in all the versions, was old) that ho 
would, by eating the fruits, regain his youth and CllJOY 
the company of the she-apes. 

This original feature is preserved in Du only; the other ver
sions arc all corrupt, and though mentioning the fruits on the 
island, say nothing about their peculiar property of destroying 
old age and restoring youth. 

15 .Anqla, us is well-known is tho ra8a!J1imt p11r oxcollonco (comparo 
Bhaguvata, 8. !J. 21 : daityri11 arhila-lcalaiw miicayann 11.pasa1nw.rai~1 I 

dumstltan piiyctyr/111iisn jaram1tyulmrii1n smlltrim); and it. is IJocauso of its 
use thu~ tho gods (r/wih) urc ajani&,, eYer young, us also a.111ara~1, immortal. 




